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Evans Elected 
President of 

.. H. S. Band 

Cast For Senior Play 
Selected By Director; 
Electricians Named 

Pales, J.YicArtor 
Also Receive Posts 

Hml Evans, senior, has been 
elected president of the Salem 
High sclhool band for the 1942-'43 
year , it was announced' by Band 
Director c. M. ~rautigam last 
week. Evans, who has been a mem
ber of the band for four years, has 
won a number of awa rds a.t state 
.and district music contests, both in 
ensem:Ole and! solo playing. He has 
also gained recognition as a stu
dent director in these contests. 

Janet Taylor, Herb Hansell Have Leading Roles In 
"Everybody's Crazy"; Snyder, Schieb Selected 

LINCOLN SETS ASIDE THANKSGIVING DAY 
It was in 1868, following the War between the States, that President 

Abraham Linicoln set aside a day-of national Thanksgiving which h'a.s been 
observed ever since. 

Janet Taylor and Herb Hansell were chosen to be the 
leading character s, Julie and Herber t, in the senior class 
play, "Everybody's Crazy'', by Miss Alpha Combs .. director , 
during final tryouts last week. The play will be presented 
December 10 and 11 in the high school auditorium. 

Other officers elected by the 
band mJemfbers are : Vice president, 
Clyde Pales; treasurer, Gene Mc
~rtor ; librarian, Inez Jones; assist
ant Ubrarian , Do;:othy Haldi; and 
manager, Dale Wykoff. ·Evans has 
ii.gain been dppointed student di
rector by Mr: Brautigam. 

Juniors~ Seniors Att~nd 
Annual Informal Dance Friday 

Approximately 150 s.tudents attended the annual Junior
Senior Fall Informal Party held last Friday evening. Art 
White and his orchestra furnished music for dancing . from 
8 o'clock to 11 o'clock. Decorat ions were simple and in 
keeping with the Thanksgiving theme. 

During intermission an enter-

Commandos Are 
Discussed by Mrs. 
Crothers at Hi-Tri 

"Minute Commandos" of Lee-

. tonia were discussed by Mrs. 
Thomas Crothers, organizer of the 

group at a Hi Tri meeting last 

week. These officers will start immed-
iately to make plans for the tenth tainment committee presented a p . . v· 't 

combination of two vaudeville a r1s1a n ISi s "The Minute Commandos wer. e annual Band Dance, wihfoh will be 
1 eld on [)ecember 29. Arrange- pantomtimes, "Wil<ll Buffalo Bull of started to provide an opportunity 

the Plains" a nd "The Operat ion," French 11-Cla·ss rments for this dance will be an- or "You Can Add Anything You . for girls too old for the Girl 
ounced later . Like." In the first, Bill Hannay, Scouts and too young for Givilian 
The band Com·pleted i·ts ~~rch Iri order to acquaint French stu-. """' - a very famous hunter , accidental- · Defense, to do their patriot ic duty 

dng season last Thursday night ly shoots and mortally wounds dents with the French spoken in f 
rwlhen memgers paid t ribute to the Martin Juhn. Juhn is then taken Paris, Mrs. Gus 1Sechler, a native or their community in war time," 

Parisian and now a resident of said Mrs. Grothers. Dads of the players at the Salem- to a. hospital which is the scene 
of "The Operation", and there a .Salem, itold in French something of The 21 Minute Commandos now 
doctor, Bob _Cilbula, performs the her life in France. taking the officers training cour~e 
delicate piece of surgery required Mrs. ,Sechler was born and rear- range from 15 to 23 in ages. To 
to save JUlh.n's life. ed in P aris. During the World qualify as an officer one must have 

' etonia game. The last sihow with 
the majorettes and fluorescent 
Ug·hting was also put· on at toot 
time. March ing being ended, the 
1 an d: has star ted t o rehearse con-
cer t m usic. · 

~anquet Held 
For Gridders 

Others in the cast were Paul War 1, she met her husband, then 20 hours of nursing; she must be 
Evans, announcer , R uth Sinsley an American soldier. They mar- able to shoot a variety of gl!ns, 

r ied and after the Armistice in t k d · k ' d f and Ann Cosgarea, Ann Bodernea ype, coo , n ve any m o ve-
and Marilyn Page had charge of 1919· the couple came to America. h icle, ride a bicycle and · be well 
sound effects and properties. Wlhen asked how fashions in instructed . in her own religion. 

Although an Association party, women's clothes in France com
non-Associat ion members were ad- pared with those in the United 
mitted for $.35. Refreshments . States, Mrs. Sechler commented 
were served during the course of that the French were far ahead of 

Members of the Salem the affair. Americans. To illustrate, she re-
High lated that on her arrival many 

rootball club, including coaches and 

"We are training each of these 
21 officers to take on their own 
groups of girls upon complet ion of 
the course," explained Mrs. Croth
ers-. "These new recruits will also 
be taugh t to serve th eir community. 
Already we have ·answered a num
ber of calls for help." -

faculty representatives were guests 
~f the Salem Kiwanis club la.st 
['hursday noon at their 'annual 

nquet. This annual affair . is 
sponsored by the club to show 
heir interest illl the welfare and 
~rogress of the team. 

people were shocked a t her shoes Hoprich to Head with rounded toes and high Frenah 
heels, and her short dresses. At 

L Cl b this time American women were an g u age u wearing ankle length dresses and 
----- flat -heeled shoes with the pointed 

Lowell Hoper ick was elected toe. 
Latin, club president at t he first Mrs. Sechler then described the 

The Hi Tri is· planning some 
patriotic program for the year 
whereby meml:ers may make them
selves useful to their community 
in war time. Mrs. Crothers was fhe" Following the luncheon at the meeting of the year held last effect of the firing of "Big Bertha" 

Memorial building, Coach Ray Thursday. Other ·officers are Jim on Paris by the Germa ns and how first in a series of speakers who 
Overturf introduced members of Kelley, and Lou Jean McDevitt, sec- air raitls ceased to disrupt their will present various plans for this 
·he Quaker football squad to the retary-treasurer. d aily work after a while. She also par t of the club work. Miss Ala 
~roup. He then expressed ihis ap- The president wilL appoint a said that, except for a 25-word let- Zimmerman, B.cting dean of girls 
preciation to the clubi for their program chairman to be in charge t er through the Red cross, she in Salem High , will be the next 
Interest in the Salem High ath- of the next six Latin club meet- has not h eard from her sister and speaker for the club. She will talk 
etics. ings. A Christmas party is being aged mother since the Germa ns on th.e High School Victciry Cor·pg 

Thirty-seven boys attended the planned . for December. occupied ~is. now being organized throughout 
anquet. The next meeting will! be Thurs- In conclusion, she read to the the country. 

RCHESTRA SELECTS 
NUMBERS FOR PLAY 

day, Dec. 3. "God Bless America," class selections from the French 
"Silent Nigh t", and "Adeste Fi- book, "Sans Famille." 
deles," are ai few of the songs 
which the club plans to learn in 
Latin for the meeting. Cooking Classes Study 

c . M. Braut igum, orchestra di- Miss Helen Redinger is the club .Table· Etiquette 
rector, has announced tha t the adviser. 

Plans are a lso being made by the 
Hi Tri for their annual .Christmas 
assembly which will be presented 
before the student body of Salem 
High on December · l Q. 

Salem High orchestra will play the 
foliowing musical numbers before E. A. Englehart Receives 

BIOLOGISTS DISSECT 
EARTHWORMS 

Three college boys, Herbert, 
Tommy (Howard· Coy) and Elmer 
<Art Scheib) ha.ve opened a hotel 
but are having a dirfficult t ime se
curing customers until they hit on 
the idea of advert ising that a 
miser's gold is hidden on the 
premises. Then the guests start 
pouring in. First comes Mrs, 
Spooner (Ruth Sinsley) , a widow, 
with nerves. <Next to arrilve are 
J ulie, Herbert's fiance, a nd her Qld 
maid aunt, Ketura. Katt (Betty 
Merry). Another guest , Adam Pot 
tle (Paul Evans) disturbs the oth
ers by his nightmares. Last to ar~ 
rive are the Godfrey Van Gordons. 
Godfrey's (Walter Vansickle) love 
for Tommy, wl:l":> is impersonating 
his own devastating cousin, dis
turbs both h is wife Caroline 
(J inny Sny'der ) and Adam. Celia 
Van Gordon, the daugh ter (J ea n 
Warner) enjoys nothing more than 
a good stick of gum. 

The other characters are Libby 
Ann, the coc,lmey' cook (Louise 
Hanna) ; Jasper, the bell-ihop (Bill 
H>aess'1y,) and Gladiola, the colored! 
maid (Martha Jane Sterling) , all 
of whom a:re afraid of ghosts. Art 
Schultz is the landlord, Mr. Bates; 
and Clark Dinsmore, the messen~ 

ger boy. 
The pla.y is being coached by 

Miss Combs, assisted by Student 
Dia'ector Faye Cozad. The position 
of stage manager and electrician 
will be filled by Frank Snyder. 

Eng. Students 
Write Essays 

All Salem High school students 
taking English 4 wrote essays re
cently tci be studied by members 
of the National Researah council 
composed of University Psycholo
gists who are trying to find out the 
significance of th e present world 
conflict to high school seniors. 

In order to ,get the truest possi
ble picture, the psychologists asked 
that no suggestions or limitat ions 
of any sort be set up tci guide sen
iors in their interpretation of the 
present war . 

The essay papers will be shipped 
to .the National Research Council 
where they will be studied along 
with thousands of others submit
ted by high sohool seniors through
out. the nation. 

;he ·Senior .play a nd between a cts: Leave of Absence 

Table service and etiquette in 
preparation for the holidays has 
been taken -up by the Foods classes 
taught by Miss Lealh Morgan dur - T'.ae disecition of earthworms was Final Selection of 

"Entranice and March of the E . A. Englehart, instructor in ing the past week. Various meth - _star ted ~ast week ~n t he biology Cheerleaders to Be Made 
Metal industries for the past 16 ods of table decora t ion and dif- classes. After dissecting earth- Mi!Ss Myrtle L. Cratty, cheer
yeat s at Salem High school, has ferent types of tableware have worms, the classes will begin to leader . coach, announced recently 
been gran ted' ·an indefinite leave of been discussed. A general ·r eview dissect fish and frogs. that she and the present cheer
absence ito enter industry by Su- and brushing- up on etiquette for In the dissecting of earthworms, leaders have been weeding out 
perintendent of Schools E. S . different occasions was a lso a part t he students who first removed the some of those students who tried 
KeTr. of the work. complete nervous system without out in assemblies for cheerleading. 

Peers," from Iotanthe, SUlli.van; · 
'Intermezzo .Sinfania", from Cav
a.Ileria R usticana, Mascagni; "Fair 
i'ITassar," Tubami; "Just for Fun" 

(march ) Simpkins; "Cuckoo Waltz" 
anasoon ; and "Flag of Tr"1Ce" 

(march ), Laurendeau. 

--- -"' 

No substitute has yet been se- One day was set aside for clean- a break were Rose Ciricosta and The results will be announced 
cured for Mir. En:'gleha r t 's vacancy. ing house- a necessary evil. Helen Haessly. later . 
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Was Lincoln Thankful? 
•Since 1863 Thanksgiving day has been proclaimed 

>y the President of the United States as a national 
lay of thanksgiving. In 1863 President Abraham 
!..incoln first appointed the national holiday, Thurs
ay, August 6 but always afterwards it has .been 

:elebrated on the last or next. to the last Thursday 
n November. 

What did Lincoln have to be thankful for when 
e originated the holiday? He had the huge respon

·ibility of a war president whose country had been 
iOrn asunder .by civil war: Could anyone be thankful 
ivhen daily the young .boys of · the nation were giving 
•heir lives that the Union might live? 

Historians give most of the credit to Mrs. Sara 
' oseph Hole who worked long and hard to have such 
l day adopted in all the states. 

But perhaps Lincoln was personally thankful that 
bings were no worse, and that he was endowed with 
,.t.e ability to handle the grave situatibn. He was 
ro.bably thankful that. his country was a democracy 

where even a poor ~oy without much education could 
rise to the presidency. 

Lincoln had much to be thankful for even in time 
of wa r, just as we should also give thanks in our time 
o{ strife. Perhaps also, Lincoln could look ahead and 
ee that America will always have something for 

iwhich to give thanks. 

Our Forefathers .. ~ . 
Tomorrow is the day which marks the day of 

Thanksgiving of the Pilgrim fathers which occurred 

over three centuries ago. These people came to a 

trange land and were inet by great hardships. How

ever, they did not\ despair but full of faith for the 

future worked until their ·labor was rewarded. When 

they at last had wrested from Nature food for daily 

existence, these people gave thanks. Perhaps we too 

must toil a great deal before we have accomplished 
our aim. But as our ancesters we too must have 
courage and not give up until victory is ours. They 
did not meet success at first. Many died before food, 
clothing and shelter were obtained for the entire 
colony. It took courage not to give up. But they 
were strong enough to carry on. So may we, their 
children, follow their example. 

THE QUAKER 

Remember Our fighters. 

Jean Stratton Hits 
Bank Night Prize 

The theater wa& silent. A hushed 
expectancy settled over the crowd!. 
Every muscle in ·tihe bodies of those 
persons over 16 years of age, was 
tense. No sound was uttered. 

Sudcllenly a rasping tone broke 
the stil1ness. The harsh voice 
cried out. 'Tonight's winner of $350 
is Mliss Jean St.Tatton." A woman 
giggled; a man was heard to say, 
"Let's go. It's not us," and! some
where a sweet feminine voice 
screamed, "That's me." 

The crowd of losers turned 
around and glared at the shrink
ing, timid slhape of Miss Stratton, 
slumped dazedly in her seat. >A 
frien<ll poked her; Jean came to 
and staggered down the .aisle of 
the local cinema to claim her 
prize. The audience, upset that 
$3'50 would not be addled to the fel
lowing week's bank account when 
they would have another chance, 
push$ out of their seats toward 
the door. 

Gridders Visit 
Biology Lab 

The famed Russian Ballet d'id 
not visit Salem High sdhool last 
Thursday. Sorry. Even if it did 
look Uke that in the biology lab, 
it was an ugly roomet.(Pardon, 
rumor). The facts of the matter 
are, children, the foot.ball team 
was catching flies. 

It all 'began one peaceful after
noon during the seventh period. 
Tlhe sophomore biology claE;>S, 
across the · haH from the gridd'er's 
hangout, was fev;erishly trying to 
keep a chameleon alive with flies , 
.but they seemed scarce and! be
sides, the little creatures insisted 
on hanging on the ceiling. 

After an lhour of strenous gym
nastics the sophs decided to call 
it quits. Aching muscles were just 
. getting them down. Meanwihile 
the poor ehameleon was suffering 
the pangs of hunger. 

In sheer desperation one of the 
students crawled!' to the door and 

someone was offering the win- sent an S. O. S. aoross the hall. 
ner a glass of water as she held Immediately answering the maid~ 
the check gingerly between her in- ens cries, the gridders came pranc
dex ·f•ingex a,nd! tJhumb. ing across the hall to the ~a:b. At 

Thursday morning, mi; aculously 
enough Jean showed! up at school, 
calm, collected and ready to be 
envied. 

"It's an awful lot of money to 
make in one night," she exciaimed 
happily. 

once, assuming graceful ;poses, 
they leaped and' jumped from high 
to low altHmdes in quest of· the 
sUppery little insects. 

Thie chameleon is saved now and 
all is well as the ball players have 
,again let the bright sunshine in 
the lab.· 

"What are you going to do with P. S. Mrs. Cbx sa,ys there is one 
it?" someone regaihed his tongue item of truth in tl1is •article: The 
long enough to ask? chameleon was well fed. 

"Olh, I'm going to buy 3 one 
hundred dollair waJ' bonds,' 'said 
Jean. "Then with what's left I'll 
:buy some clothes." 

Local merchants are said to have 
laid out their '"Welcome Straitton" 
mat tha t Thursday. 

X .. G.hange 
Ganton McKinley Times 

X.-Ghange 
The Polaris, Columbus, 0. 

Freshman Chemistry 
Chlorine-A dancer in a night 

club. 
Copper-A man who guards 

escapes at a girls' dormitory. 

Antimony-Fee collected by 

fire 

ex-
WHY ARE FIRJE ENGrnES RJEJD? wives. 

There are 12 men on the force, 
12 inches equals a foot, one foot 
is a ruler, Queen M.ary was the 
ruler of the seven seas, fish are in 
tihe seven seas, fis.h ha Ve fins, the 
Fins fought the Rtissians, Russiafill 
are red, fire engines a:re always 
rushin' around. That is why · fire 
engines are red. 

Carbon-Storage place for street 
cars. 

Catalyst-A western ral;).ch owner. 

Boron- A person of low mental:
ity. 

Electrolyte-A thing which; · when 
it gets dark, you turn on and it 
gets bright. 

Wednesday, November 25, 1942 

RUTHIE~S 
ECKLESS 
AMBLES 

1.'Jie Only Kind of Algebra I 'Know: 
Loraine Adams (plus) 

Kenny Shallenberg ----------------- 1st couple 
.Tosephine Hart (plus) Ollin King ____ 2nd couple 

·. :Margaret Fareus (plus) ~ouse McGhee 3rd couple 
Carol Jaeger (plus) Herb Gross ----- 4th coupJe 
Marion Messersmith (plus) 

Dick Butler ------------------------ 5th couple 
Betty Merry (plus) Walt Vansickle --- 6th oouple 
Helen Haggerty (plus) Art Schieb ___ 7th couple 
Emma. Bauman (plus) Paul Evans ____ 8th couple 
Vera Janicky (plus) Bob Cibula ------ 9th cOUIPle 
Mary Beth King (plus) Ken Groner _ 10th couple 

Total _____ 10 couples for .the upperclass party 
A Passing Thought For the Day: 

. .. people who live in glass houses sure give the 
neighbors plenty to talk about. 

'Ilhis poem (?) is . without a doubt dedicated to 
anybody having a. jalop at this time. 

MY OAR 
Carburator broken, half way through 
Motor missing, hits on two. .• . 
Ten years okl, eleven· this spring 
Has shock absorbers. and everything, 
Radiator busted, ' sure does leak 
Differential dry, you can hear it squ9k. 
Ten sip-0kes missing, front all bent 
Got lots of pep, runs like the deuce, 
Burns either gas or tofucco juice. 
Has no fenders, seat or plank 
Burns lots of gas ~d hard to crank. 

I 
One old l:)'.appy car with piston rings 
Two rear wheels and two front springs, 
Tire all off, been running on the rims
Dani g·ood car for the shape it's in! 

Ruthie Observes: 

. . . .that soldiers must be ".ery dishonest in camp. 
For scarcely a night goes by but a sentry is relieved 
of his watch. 

that when the boys wore their ( ?) ~kirts to 
school, it almost caused a riot. ' 

.. . that the assembly ·last Thursday was one for 
the little red book. 

. . . Bob Mitchell is still in that- corn field (poor 
boy!) 

. . . that the football team is now .back in circula
tion . 

.. . that Mr. Jones won (and would rather have 
lost) all those milkshakes. 
T.hump Tm la-Thump-tra la 

are the sounds which now escape from Miss 
Birkle's and Miss, Cratty's typing classes since 
the record player is a SUPf'..r-ultra addition. The 
idea is not t9 get "hep to the jive" but to get a 
"lil' bit o' rhythm in' typing . . . which isn't such 
r. bad idea, considerin' . how. it's acquired, what's 
say? 

I've got a peeve. . . · 
I've got to leave 
But I 'll .be back 
With a little snook (probably turkey) 

and more gossip to feed your living hearts-till 
. . . Ha:ppy Thanksgiving! 

You broke the mirror-
That's no reflectio~ on me. 

Well, we're off again to another happy little 

then 

va-
cation, with turkey and all the trimmings ! Don't for
get (those of you who like to eat) that no matter 
how much you eat on Thursday, you still have to drag 
yourself to school on Monday! 
You Shouldn't Have Missed 

• . • Mr. Cope and Mr. Brautig.h:am's srpeecbes 
over · WKBN. These two proof's are really "radio 
material". 
.. . Seeing the seniors running around "hog wild" 

trying to get a part in the Senior play. 
. . . The faCt that Bill Haessly has "laid off the 

corn" a.nd is now "on the beam.'' 
. . . Dot Brobander's and Jean Lantz's ha.ts all 

decorated with V's for Victory, 
. . . Hearing· abo~t Butch Wise falling th.Tough 

a window . . . and still remaining whole (it's a. 
mystery to me). 
. . . Seeing a Junior English class locked in 207, 
('Ihey were certainly worried . . . till I walked in 
(unknowingly of counie) and unlooked the cloor. 

Cupid's Messenger 
Has had his eye on those cuties, Pat Keener and 

Dan Reardon and wants it known all over, that they 
are definitely the "Ideal Couple of the Week." 
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Susie Sub Deb Catching Turkey Do You Favor New Scribe Begins 
It migiht seem as though it's it maiy come out if there is any- -Is First Problem Draft Bill? ·Kennel Club 

spring again but the · weather is thing that will l'equire formals. 
Anywaiy, those swea•texs we bor
rowed (permla.nent 'borrow) from 
our stronger sex will finally come 
to something in a dfil:t:erent way. 
Probably' you'll never_ see another 
boy witlh a sleeveless; button-down

--- Inquiring Reporter ---
The happy day (Thanksgiving of 

reall'.Y having a. cold (I mean really 

cold weather) is just about to make 
its debut and mp us on the ·shoul-
der. 

So in timing with the pre-

ced•ing statement, you'd better 
get owt your "longies" and be 
prepared. I can just hear 
some wise guy pop up with 
that ,ever so familiar exclama
tion "You kiddin?" Well, as a 
matter of f~t, · I'm anything 
but kidding. One of , the recent 
!Styles is long red "gutchies" 
trimmed with black lace. When 
I say long I mean ankle and 
wrist length. But to top this· 
off, the "flashy numbers" are 
worn with a skirt and a short 
sleeved top. In other words, 
they show. So if any of you 
fr1lls decide to start this fad 
in this institution, be prepared 
for many of those long, shrill 
whistles from that overcrowd-
ed throng of wolves. 
Another -"somethu;1g new" that 

wrn be comirtg out this season has 
to do with evening wear. That · is, 

course!) has arrived at last! Now What is your opinion about the 
new. 18 and 19 year old draft law 

the 'btg, job is to catch the Turkey 
Paul Evans-It is a good idea, for 

for the royal feast. DORIS BUR- we will not fbe · able . to · complete 
RIIEJR has dlecided she knows ex- our college education anyway. 

Blitz Krauss-I am going to go the-front sweaiter. To get to the actly how to do it. All she Q1as to 
do is to get a 'big carving knife, to radio school and serve our coun
some hot water and, "oh dear, I try in that way rather ·than be 

point, in larger cities it is fashion
ionable to wear a baggy style iiI1 
one of th11Se so-mentioned sweat
ers over your favorite formal. It 
might be wann .... . but I don't 
rightly know how it would look. 

have to catoh him first." So we're 

back to that a.gain. WlliLI!AU.VI 

GA1hlJISLE chases merrily after 

.J,upiter (;tlhe turkey) and after run-

drafted. 

Bill Hannay-It is going to ruin 
the careers of most of these boys. 

·wayne Laughlin-I am going to 
It looks as if the quilted

material of the girls skfrts and 
slac,ks has taken ~t's place as 
lining for boy's coats. These 
big brawny men certainly look 
just too devastat~ng when their 
coats blow open onily to reveal 
a pastel quilted silk. Oh, well, 
maybe it's another , result of 

enlist when I graduate, so the soon-
ning through fields and what have er' I go the better. 

you, decides thait he'll need some Larry Hippley__:! am ready to go 
help, so HHOEBE ANDERSON ar- at the crack of a gun. 

this feud. 

rives with her bicycle in full tow 

and proceeds to do lher hit for the 

cause of that luscious meal await

ing. But in vain Not to be done owt. 
of a mea l, DON CHAPPELL de-

Bob Mitchell-I am worried about 
not getting through the first semes
ter of high school. Just so they 
won't take me before I graduate. 

August Juliano-It will .be good 

WeH,, now lthat Thlank.sgivmg cides to set ~ a trap. Under some for us. 
is about a day away, all you girls hay, he puts a bucket of water John Cone-I believe it is a good 
had better get your scissors out . idea .because we need the trai.lling. 

and then corners the turkey hop-
a n d get prepared to do a Uttle Walter Vansickle-The new draft 
seam ripping. You know !how it is ·ing that by chasing the turkey it 
with turkey and all. But do be will rm1 across tlhe hay and ·fall 

careful! in the water. But NO! Th·e turkey 

jumps the i;ay and bucket and 

law is essential to provide our 
army wiJth more manpower and 
this strengthens it greatly. 

Dick Butler-It will be good for 

BY BOB MITCHELL 
Welcome to the old dog house 

brothers. This being om· kennel club 
issue, we will start right in with the 
troubles of the "immortal" (call it 
what you will, at least it ain't hu
man) Dinsmore. "Curly" manages 
to keep a constant and never end
ing flow of predicaments coming 
his way. ("!It Illl3!kes life int~resting,'' 
he explains). His latest trouble is 
with girls. (Again) They just don't 
seem to appreciate his bow ties. 
This ·enrages "Curly" as the sales
man assured him that they were 
very attractive. He didn't say what 
they would attract though. 

At first, Paul Evans was very 
much pleased when he was . elected 
president of the band. Now they 
tell him the band president has to 
sign of his name on documents at 
various times. Oh gloom! From now 
on band documents will look like 
love letters, with all X's at the bot
tom. 

Move , over fellows! Here comes 
Moore! ! "Little Chole's" life is 
just one immersion after another in 
strictly wa.rm H20. His latest 
"Bundles for Burns" campaign 

We Try Out 
New Skates 

Shasteen Is Happy 
Little Fellow 

Don falls in the . water, much to iUS because it will keep us out of ended abruptly when someone ask-
the enjoyment of ROS!E: C:DRIC08'- mischief. ed · him what size shirt he wore. 

"Flick" Entriken-I don't ne'ed TA who has been Wll!tclhing. the 
to worry about it for two years but 

scene with amazement mingled I think it is a good idea. 

Speaking of dog houses, those 
pianos Martin (.beat box) Juhn has 
been playing lately ce!:tainly get a 
thorough going over. The other 
day he and "story" (Another dog 
house man) (pun) ? just got started 
on one of their "arrangements" 
when Juhn's B flat key looked over 
at Story's strings and said to the A 

We had been used to skating on 
hockey skates or racers. Now the 
big day has come and we are to get 
our figure skates. 

Gordon Shasteen, first .string 
guard on the Qua!ker football tea.m, 
is one of the happiest 1ittle fel
lows in sdhool. 

Moliwr sent for them from "Tubby" is a senior and all 

with laughter and screaming. 
When Don finally untangles hiln
self from the bucket, our own con
quering hero, J,ERR.Y KAiUFMAN 
himself, calm! walks up to Jupi
ter (the turkey, you remember) 

Public Schools Dismiss 
For Thanksgiving Day 

,students of the Salem Public 
Sears-Roebuck . about two weeks fooitba11. He'di eat it for breakfast 
ago ·and they should be coming if he could. He likes evezything, 
any day now. Skdnner, the post- especially eating, {ootball, danc
man, will bring them and Mom ing, milkshakes, iceskating and 
will pay him the G. o. D. costs. football. Oh yes, he also likes red 

and throws a rope around his neck schools will have a holida"_ tomor-
J ,_ key-· 

and then hands the choice . bit of row and .Friday when classes will 
"Gee! I wonder why we . can 

never bet together with those fel
next 

fowl to 'MA!RY BETH KING who be dismissed for Thanksgilving. 
is supposed to cook it. . . . . after 
J,]MJMY GIBBS kills the tlhing. 

Skinner is coming up the road heads that do wear lipstick. 
in his llY.Iodel A. Ford and! he stops Gordon (as the tea.ob.er would 
at our box with a jerk. Yep! He say) is 5 feet ·6 inches tall, and 
lhas them; ten diollars and they're tips the sca1es at 150. Don't be 

Finally the turkey's life is laid 
to rest-in a dish-and everybody 
sits down to a happy meal and an 
even more "thankfui '!1hlanksgiv-

ours. surprised, but he's c onfessed an, ing." 
Todaiy we heard that the lake ll!mbition wlhich he's been nourisih

was frozen ,and we went over and ing for a long time now. He wants 

OF 

Teacher (to Sunday-sohool class) 

The Diary, Minerva, 0 . 
looked at our shiny new figure to be a downtown coach! Don't tear OUT au<' THE .MOUTHS 
skll!tes. After doing odd jobs around him apart in a hurn- fellas, do it • BABES 
the farm, sis and I rushed over to slowly. 
the la:ke. Every'boay must ha.ve 
heard the ·lake was frozen because 
"look at tlhe people!" Sis and I sat 
on the hank for . a spell and 
watched all the people skate and 
make fancy figures. 

Seriously, Tubby is goiiilg to en- -"'.Now, boY'S, in placing your of
list in the Naval Air Ool1ps if the fering on the plate, I want each 
war isn't over by tlhie.time il:re's out to recite some appropriaite verse." 
of school. (Wonder how long he Stephen (placing a penny on tlhe 
plans to stay?) Otherwise he'll at- plate): "He thiat giveth to the 

We then ventured on the ice and 
just skated around'-nothing fancy 
of course. I finally got the cour
age to make a figure eight like all 
the others were doing. I guess my 
attempt was rig1ht fatal cause I hit 
a crack and went flY'ing . 

Those teeth in 1the toes were 
something new and sure hard to 
get used to. When I got myself 
picked up, I decid ed I'd better just 
stay with plain skating for awhile. 

tend Wittenberg coHege. poor , lencieth to the Lord." 
He pa.Is around with the mem- John : "God loveth a cheerful 

bers of the football team, and is a giver." 
member of 'the Varsity 6 'Club. Te31Cher : "Very ,good." (To the 

Columbus, 0., The Polaris 
A biEIBINITTION 

next boy, wlho is inclined to keep 
his penny.) "C'ome Thomas, why 
do you hesitate? Speak so all may 

A vaooum is nothing shut up in hear." 
a · box: They have a way of pump- Thomas, (reluctantly) : "A fool 
ing out the air.· \Vllen all the air and his money are soon pairted." 
~nd ererytlhing is shut out, natur
ally they are able to shut in noth-
ing where the air was before. Sis was doing right well. S!he 

ma de a figure eight without any 
t rouble and was wa ltzing with are roving a big party. Well, per

h aps it is just as well, since we 
some boy from the big town the 

.FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET 
last time I saw h er . Just when we 
~vere learning how to fall without 
killing· ourselVBs, we found it was 
time ito go home. 

Telling Mom of the wonderful 
time we had and were planning, 
we sud denly remembered that to
morrow is Thanksgiving and we 

· will need several days to h eal. 

FOR QUALITY & QUANTITY 
IT'S 

GLOGAN-MYERS 
HARDWARE 

FOR THE BAND AND THE TEAMS - YOU'VE, GOT 'EM! 

BUT for SADDLES and LOAFERS! We've Gof 'Em! 

HALD I'S 

THE BEST REASON 
-- for-· -

THANKSGIVING 
Is the swift increase in the 
nation's military and naval 
strength. 

Victories already won hold 
the assura;nce that the United 
S t a t e s will h a v e more 
Thanksgiving Days, and even 
better ones, in the years to 
come. 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

·Classes wm be vesumed 

Monday morning it was announced 

by Superintendent E. S. Kerr. 

- ---- --~-· - -- --··- ---- -- - -
; -

"BOBBY BROOKS" 
DRESSES 

In the New Pastel Shades 

Chapin' s Millinery 

lows?" 

So long chums. 

SA VE DAD'S TIRES! 
Ride With 

SALEM CAB 
Phone 3433 

The Salem Plumbing 
-& Heating Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALWAYS CJiLL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

A HINT TO THE WISE 
All you guys-
So open your eyes, 
It might be by, bys! 
Defense work or the A_rmy! 

DICK GIDLEY 

Your Oil Was Changed __________ When _________ _ 
Your Car Was Greased __________ When _________ _ 
Your Car Was Inspected __________ When _________ _ 

FOR THE ABOVE, TRY 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE S~ATION 
383 North Lincoln Avenue 

Lovely 
Mums 

Dial 3048 

Pam Porns 
Some at home in a vase or on the dining table will 

lend colorful spirit to your holiday. 

ENDRES and GROSS 
Phone 4400 
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13 Oridd~rs Complete 
Last Year Of School From Lisbon 

Quakers Win 

_Wednesday, November 25, 1942 

'42-' 43 Basketball 
Schedule Released 

Jay Vees Complete 
Successlul Season · 

F .b ll A S E-_ d Blue Devils oot I a s eason n s Courity-Seaters Lose 
To ·Locals/30-0 

F1aculty manager of athletics, 
. F . E . Cope has just released the 
·basketball schedule for the 1942-
'43 season. It is as follows: 

Winning their iast game, the 
Jay Vees ended a successful seaoon 
with a percentage of .256 it was 
announced by Coach Joe Kelley. 

Leetonia Game Was End of Gridiron Careers For 
13 S. H. S. Players For "Duration" At Least Sooring three itimes in the initial 

quarter and once in each of the 
final two periodB, tlhe r_ejuvenated 
Salem high Quakers handed the 
Lisbon '.BJue Devils a :fo-o setback · 
at ReiHy stadi= a week ago sat
urday.. ~he Salemites snapped a 
six game losing streak by topping 
the county seate:rs. 

Thirteen . boys played their final game for Salem High 
against the Blue and White from Leetonia last Thursday 
evening-probably their last game for the duration because 
the war will likely make it impossible for these boys to at
tend college next fall.. Dick Culberson, Gordon ·Shasteen, 
Duane Thomas, Glenn Weigand, Perry Whitacre, Al Kenst, 
Walt Krauss. Herb Wilker, Larry Ripley, Dick Lantz, Frank 
Hagen, Harry Ehrhart, and Dan Oana all s~w act~on in the 

Fran!k Entriken da.'3hed 58 yards 
through left tackle on the first 
play of game to set tlhe Red and 
Heck grid machtne in motion after 
Ray Wise carried: the kickoff to the 
42-. The second scorin:g oppo11tunity 
for the locals came wihen Art 
Evans .fumbled oµ his 43 in an at
tempt to punt. Aseries of running 
plays took the ball to the 14 where 
Entriken tossed a slhovel pass to 

Leetonia game. 
Culberson and >Shasteen 'have 

played three years on the varsity, 
in addition to being elected co
captains this season. Shasteen was 
also a member of the second string 
all-county eleven last year. In 
Thomas and . Weigand, .Salem has 
two good defensive tackles. Most 
of the place kicking duties have 
fallen on Weigand this campaign. 
Unable to play _last year because 
of injtiries, ·Whitacre has perform
ed well at the pivot slot the past 
season. 

Al Kenst, a vet eran of three 
campaigns, . has been a :rfegular 
starter at end for · the past two 
years. Coach Ray Overturf con-· 
verted Krauss ililto an end this 
season following a successful year 
at center. Guard Wilker, playing 
his first season of football, was a 
frequent substitute. In recent 
games, Ripley has seen action at 
the halfback slot. Although this 
was the first complete year 
h~m, he h_as played good ball. 

for 

· Getting a late start didn't ham
per Lantz ·from obtaintng a start
ing position before the season was 
over. Lantz. shaped into a fine 
blocking back since coming out to 
spring football practice. This will 
make the third year of campaign
ing for Ha;gen·, and his second ·as 
a starter in the backfield. 

Quakers Lose 
From Inspired 
Leetonians 

·Scoring only once 'after driving Al Ken.st who &eored. Glenn Wei
within the. Leetonia . 10 yard line, gand's attempted conversion was 
four ti:mes · t!he .Salem ihigh eleven . blocked!. 
was . handed their eighth setback The third tally of · the .period 
of the campaign, 20-6, before a came as a result of a poor punt by 
Dad's night crowd in a post season Evans wih~ch traveled only a few 
contest under the lights of Reilly yards to the visitor's 20 .. ·Four plays 
stadium last Thursday evening. adv;anced the oall to the one yard 

Leetonia scored twice in the line, Wise plowing througih center 
second stanza after twice being ·to score on the next a.ttempt. Wei
h alted at the Quaker goal line in gand's kick was again ·blocked. 
the initial period. The first tally -... A stiffened Lisbon line thwaxted 
came as a result of a 37 yard sus- two touchdown drives by Quaker 
tained maroh, a 11 _yard pass from second stringers in the second 
Duco to Murphy on the seven fig- stanza. The locals were un·able to 
ured promililently in the drive. A tally after Harry Ehrhart re-' 
plunge by Murphy carried the ball turned a punt !r5 yards, and an in
to the four, and Duco skirted right tercepition stopped the second at
end to"Score. The extra point was tempt. : 
scored on a pass from Duco to Dic:k 
Heinze. · · 

Culberson climaxed a 4Q 

yard march in 1Jl!e third stanza · 
by plunging over from the two for 
the Salemites. Weigand's place
ment was short. In the fourtlh quar
t er; Wise intercepted a pass on the 

. Lisbon 34 and raced unmolested 
to score tlhe final touchdown. Dick 

Ravenna-Fri. Dec. 4. Here. The junior Quakers started t!he 
Lisb<m-'Ilues. Dec. ·8. There. season by losing ·to Boardman, but 
Golumbiana--.Fril. Dec. 11. There. squared off when they met Boa.a'd
Yo. Chaney-Fri. Dec. 1'8. There. man . 1ater in the season, winning 
Alumni. ;by a comrfortable margin. The lo
Ganton Lehman-Tues. J an. 5-. cals beat Leetonia; tw~ce and won 

!Here. one from East Palestine, tying an-
Alliance-Fri. Jan. 8. There. other. The team's secondi defeat 
E. Ba•lestine-Fri. Jan. 15. Here. was handed them by Canfield 'but 
Wlarren-Tues. Jan. 19. Tnere. 
Yo. Rayen-FrL Jan. 22. There. 
Yo. South-Tues. J1an . . 26. There. 
Alliance-Fvi .Jan. 29>. Her·e. 
GirardL-Tues. Feb. 2. Here. 
E . . Liverpeol-Fri. Feb. 5·. There. 
Wellsville-Tues. Feb. 9. There. 
AJkron W.-'.Fri. Feb. 12. Here. 
Struthers-Fri. Feb. rn. Here. 
Sebring-'Fri. Feb. 26. There. 

Jay Vee Squad 
Def eats Palestine 

in the return game the J'ay Vees 
beat tlhiem. The final record 
showed 5 wins, Z losses andl 1 tie. 

Although only a few of the boys' 
attended the out of town games 
due to transportation dlifficulties, 
those 1that remained behind held 
regular practice sessic;>ns. 

Then t!here's the story of t he 
draftee who left for duty in Ice
land with two· a ims- to kiss an 
Icelandic girl and to shoot a pola r 
bear. 

Recuperating in an Icelandic 
hospital; ihe confided to his buddy : 

With a score of . 13-7 the SaJem "I guess it would oove be.en bet -
Jiay Vees defeated 'Elas.t Palestine ter if I'd tried to shoot the girl 
on Palestine's 'home field, Monday, and kiss the ·bear." 
November 16. · Boston Globe 

The first score was made by 
Dyke when he caught a pass over 
t!he goal line. J ay Leach caught a 
pass ·for . the second tally. Lanney 
then bucked the line to score the 
extra point. 

The start ing lineup was: 
R. E._:Mulford. 
R. T.- Kornbau. 
R. G:-Appedison. 
C.-Kleinman. 
L. G.-Pike. 
L. T.- Juliano. 
L. E.-Dyke. 
R. H.-Jack Keirey. 
Q. B.- Jay Leaoh. 
F. B.-'-Lanney. 

ALL NEW PASTEL 
SHADES 

DOUTT MILLINERY 
I 

Ehrhart, dimunitive halfback, 
can boast of being one of the few 
playing· managers in1 football. A 
manager until his junior year, he 
donned football togs and establish
ed a record of being a ·scrappy 
player and accurate passer. Al
though Oana has received feiw 
starting assignments, he proved his 
ability in the Allii;i.rtce game. 

An interception on the Salem 47 
by Duco started the . Blue and 
White grid machine to roll again. 
A lateral from Murphy to · Dris
coll was good for 18 yards to the 
1·5. T_hen, iMurpliy carried the ball 
across the goal on his third at
tempt. Dominic tallied the point 
after touchdo~ on a plunge after 
Salem was penaUzed to the one 
for delaying the · game. 

Greene's attempted conversion was Sign in a service station: No Dunlap Mot or Co. 

G .. A. A. Girls To 
-Bowl Tuesdays 

'Fifteen members of the G. A. A. 
bowled at the Masonic Temple a 
week ago Tuesday at 4:15. The 
c1ub members plan to bowl each 
Tuesday. . 

Members will have a covered 
dish supper 'November 30. The 
place is yet to be announced. 

A skating party for December 
3 is also pl'anned. This party will 
be at the Salem .Skating rink. 

Gow Sa.botew 
In France, a cow which liad 

chewed up a German communica
tion caible which ran tlhrou:gh the 
pasture, was captured as a sabo
teur. 

Leetonia took the kickoff follow
ing the intermission on their 32 
and drove 138 yaxds for their final 
touchdown. - The drive was cli
max~d by Murphy going around 
ihis riJght end from. the . 1'5 to reg
ister another six points. The pass 
for the extral point was batted 
down. 

At this point Coach Ray Over
turf sent into the game a new 
team with a few exceptions. Duco 
fumbled on his 27 and a host. of 
Salem players recovered the ball. 
Harry Ehrhart carried the ball to 
the 17 on an end sweep and, then, . 
passed to Larry Ripley on the 7. 
After two passes failed, '.Elhrhart 
heaved the · oval to Dick ·Lantz 
waiting in the · end zone. A pass 
for the extra point didn't find a 
receiver. 

LINCOLN MARKET 
For Your 

Thanksgiving Supplies 

FANCY SPORT SHIRTS - $1.45 
THE GOLDEN EA.GLE. 

wide. smoking near gas pumps. Maybe 
390 East Pershing The Salem line turned in a per- your life isn't worth saving, but 

formance not seen since tlhe Ra- gasoline is." 
venna game . earlier in the season. 
Included among a host of ~ubsti-
tutes that turned i;n :good perform
ances were •Fred Gain, Bob Shea 
and Jack Karlis. 

Josef Hofmannk who has never 
hestitated to laugh at his own ex
pense, likes to tell about the man 
who was r efused admission to one 
of his r ecitals ·because he was in
tbxicated. 

When tlhe r eason was explained, 
the spifflicated one excla imed, "You 
don't shuppose I would go t o a 
piano recital unless I · was drunk, 
do you?" 

FOR THANKSGIVING! 
VISIT OUR RECORD BAR! 
Victor, Columbia, Blue Bird 

Decca Records 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. · 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 
Alignment 

Service 

Phone 3372 813 lfewga.rclen Ave. 
SALEM, omo 

H, 2H, 4H PENCILS 
Thanksgiving Special! 
Turkey Center Brick 

·ROY W. HARRIS & SON FAMOUS DAIRY, Inc 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
In constant contact with Salem Schools - the Board of 
Education, the Superint~ndent, the student Body - our 
:best service - since 1850. 

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP. 248 E. State St. 

Take Care of Your Car - Visit 

JAC,KSON'S WEST END SERVICE STATION 
AT THE CROSSROADS OF ROUTES 14 AND 62 

FREEDOM PRODUCTS 

Don't Wail! To Keep "On the March" 
Your Shoes Musi Nol Be Neglected! 

0. K. Shoe Shop 
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ew Student Gets MB' , , .~ Poles Fight Nazis In · 1 

~w ork .. Out"" Here f 
s""'"ng hls s.iem Hlgh "hool ~ Suc<?e,ss ul Commando Raids 

Showcase Reflects 
Holiday Mood 

reer with . a bang, Homer finds 
[imself staying in already. 

Now Homer is the typical He
nan. He plays football and basket
~all and could run if he had too. 
· e find our brave Sophomore in 
he registration and all that . .- My 
~ame is Homer :Hinckel I am 16 
~ears old, and I am entering from 
hicago Gatheral Latin for boys. 

am planning to take· English, 
ig, Frent.:h, 2· Latin 2 and Chem

!Stry. I am going out for football, 
~ot some tricky plays to show the 

ys. So long. 
Now everythin5 goes along just 

ovely until that darn Chemistry 
Lal>. comes. Having done this ex
~eriment . ih Chicago Homer is quite 
~onfident of himself. Mixing his 
solution he drops a bit too much 
of one thing in ('Chemistry stu
tlents can decide upon what it is) 
and ·boom the cork flies off and a 
gray Uke smoke comes rolling out. 
IWhne Homer yelling al>out his 
new invention the rest of the stu-

ents rushed out of the room. The 
smell was so bad schoot closed for 
he af•ternoon. 

Football practice was Homer's 
ext attempt. He quite well until 
e got the honor of calling signals. 
e tried all those fancy plays and 
asses. The yards they gained were 
oing the wrong way. After a few 

days of practice Homer got the 
wing of fit. Every thing is run
ing smoothly now. The only thing 

·s that his school work . must be 
ept up to be on the list. But re
ember, with Homer in there with 

all his tricky plays and ·bewitching 
signals, Salem is sure to beat 
.Struthers. 

·freshmen ·Are 
Observing Students 

/ ~~· 

.cs~ 
Help the gir1 into the car; · 

·Also help her out of it; 

Will she lftlink you're a 
thoughtful gent? 

There isn't anyi dou:bt of it! 

A girl who has a date and gives 

Her friends a full report 

Will never be the gind of girl 

The boys aH call "good sport." 

Each time you keep her out late 
SIHiE .takes the rap, not you; 
So be a wise old nightowl, 
And bide byi iDad's curfew. 

5 Members Added 
To Business Staff 

The Quaker Business staff try
outs were conducted last week by 
Herbert Gross, business manager 
of the Quaker Weekly. 

Ten members will make up this 
year's staff, it was decided, includ
ing the five new members. Ne.w 
members are Bob Musser, 'Elrnie 
Ware, John Cone, Ruth Zeck and 
Harold Pike. The five members 

We freshmen h·ave been in High left from last year are Lowell Hop-
sc'hool now approximatel'Y ten erich, Chris Paparodis, Jim Gibbs, 
weeks. Among the things we have August Juliano and Bill Buehler. 
observed in that •time are: 

1. There is . no elevator. 

2. The sophomores still don't like 
us. 

3. ·Freshmen girls still wear dif
ferent colored socks on each foot. 

4. Study hall is an excellent 
place to chew gum. 

5. 203· is just a uttlj! too warm. 
6. Gym clotfhes are .. hard to re

member. 
7. The honor roll is hard to 

make. 
8. T):le corner is no place to re

laix after school. 
9. That we freshmen are a good 

topic for Ruthie 's Reckless Ram
bles. 

10. Latin is a difficult subject. 
11. "Mutt" Schaffer still hasn't 

put out the fire in ·assembly. 
12. The Junior Va rsity is "on 

the heam." 
13. The band ~s good. 

1CHRISTMAS SEALS 

•••• Protect Y oar Home 
lrom T ubcmJos& 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

Delivery - Phont'I 3416 
508 South Broadway 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER ·PRICES ! 
-·• SIMON BROS. -·• 

REVERSIBLE FINGERTIPS, $6.50 UP 
BLOOMBERG'S 

All day ·long, according to Polish before they realized what was hap The display in the library show-
Sergeant Wladislas Leny, a hushed pening, and it was all over quickly case was arranged by M<iss Lois 
expectancy hung over the camp. with only a few sounds of the 
Groups of men talked about the men's knives hitting their mark 
rumor that they were to see action and a few gutteml groans. They 
that night. They all haci a hatred then proceeded swiftly down t.he 
of tfrle Nazis aroused by the loss of street. 
their families, friends, and of their The main objective was a radio 
beloved Poland. When the order station. Their first duty was to. 
was posted excitement swept liquidate two guards. Then they 
through the. camp for it was the flung open the door of the station 
firsto of this group's paratroop to find five amazed Nazi officers 

Lehmian and her librarians to aid 

pupils in planning entertainment, 

table decorations, _ favors, and 

menus for Thanksgiving d!ay. Mag-

azines showing . table decorations, 

and books with suggestions for 

Thanksgiving di~ners are on dis

pla,y. Some of the books on re-

raids. playing cards. They were taken serve in the library are a book on 
When the signal came they prisoners · but tried to escape "Thanksgiving," giving the origin 

scrambled al>oard their planes with through the back door only to of the holiday and different meth-
very few words exchanged. be returned by · the co1rurumdos 

When the French coast finally watching the back entrance. They ods of celebration. Orte of the 
came into sight, the lead off man quickly proceeded to smash the books on display is "Good Food 
was poised at the open door, and radio equipment. and ·Ho~ to COOk It." It is a cook 
at tfrle signal jumped into tihe clear, Suddenly the military post was book with menus planned and in
bright night, followed quickly and set afire. Germans came swarm- struction on how to carve a tur-
silently by the others. All had the ing out like bees. The commandos 
thought that the Nazis might be took cool, careful aim. The .Ger- key; "Good Times for All Times," 

contains giam1es, ;programs and waiting for them when they land- mans . lay sprawled in the street. 
ed, but all got to earth safely, in The firing ceases and the free 
complete silence save for some Poles _ are in charge of The city. · 
panting and puffing. 'I1he Pole makes himself prom-

music; and "The Big Fun Book" 

h k every kind ow game to play 

after the big meal is over. 
When everything: was pulled to- ise some day he will be back in 

gether, a guide who knew the Poland-home! But he will pass, 
countryside led them ·across fields through Germany on tfrle way. Wark's until finally they saw the houses . 
of Brunevial, their objective. Sud
denly the guide stopped - as he 
dropped to his knees others of the 
group saw the G€rman sentry also. 
One man wormeq his way behind 
the guard, spran~- upon him, and 
irl a very short tlme had cut his 
t!hroat. 

I , 

Father came downstairs carrying 
liis . jaokc.t over hlS arm. He looked 
hard a t his wife and then at his 
son. 

"That l>oy has taken money 
from my pocket," he stormed. 

' '.Henry," she .ejac.ulated, "how 
can you say that? Why it might 
have been me!" 

Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

SCOTT'S · CANDY &: 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STA-i-E ST. 
Hastening down the street, the 

commandos met a patrol of four "No, my dea.r," he replied. "it 
Nazis. They ambushed the four wasn't yiou. Some was left." 

"Speak for Your "7 · 

self, John" 
It is, 1620, and the Pilgrims at 

Plymouth, Massachusetts, are ob
serving the first Thanksgiving day. 
Ed Fisher (Miles Standish) is 
seated at the head of the long 
table with Jim Berger (peace-mak
fing Indian) at the foot. All the 
other serious-faced Pilgrims, Frank 
Hagan, Paul Horning, Art Scheib 
and Dick Culberson, are seated 
around the table with heads bowed 
waiting for the prayer. 

The women, of course, must 
serve their husbands before sitting 
down themselves. The ."belle" of 
the village is Carol Jaeger (Pri-

(Continued on page 6) 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

FOR THE BEST BOME

COOKED MEAL IN TOWN. 

The Coffee Cup 

SALEM'S ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE 
DRY CLEANERS 

Phqne3710 

You Will Like Our 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
BRITTLE ICE CREAM1 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 

' 
THE QUAKER 

_:.at-

LAPE HOTEL 
Delicious Wholesome 

CANDY·. 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL -
SO WE SERVE THE BEST! 

ISALY'S 
KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN 

BUNN'S-GOOD SHOES 

TOYLAND 
S.ALEM'S LARGEST 

McCulloch' s 
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l I Books Tell How 
Jinny" s Jingle Jangles 

-------------- To Become Actor 
Senioli Girl "Speak for Your-
Rat~s this Week self, John" 

Hi ya', stoodents! 
(and Freshmen.) 

To start this jive jabber of! wl.th 
a bang!-let's take one order of 
JUKE BOX SATURDAY · NIGHT, 
dished up ihot of! th' range and 
cookC;!d to perfection by no other 
than "ye olde slip-borne artiste" 
G. M. himself, and all the rest o' 
th' gang. It certainly took this 
platter a long time to get released, 
but now that ilt is finally loose, 
you'd better grab it up while you 
can, chillun', 'cause it's th' last 
Miller tune you'U be bendin' an 
ear to for a 1-o-o-n-n-g-g time. 

Irving Berlin seems to be pro
ducing hit tunes right and left 
these days. His latest is I'M 
GETTING . TIRED ·SO I CAN 
SLEEP. This song is already 
climbing up among the nation's 
"toppies" and, if it's . anything 
like other Berlin tunes; it 
shouldn't take it long to make 
the No. 1 grade. 

If you want a "smoothie" to 
dream to while you're consuming 
one of those luscious "cokes," then 
feed th' ll'l box a nickel, settle 
back and pay heed to T. Dorsey's 
THERE AR;E SUCH THINGS . . The 
Pied Pilpers do the vocaiizing and 
they're even smoother than tJhey 
were on "I'll Never Smile Again." 

I 

I'll Sleep Anyway) Mitchell's f·avor-
ite at the moment. He always has 
a happy .time on the Heil! part. 

Did you know that Benny 
Goodman has no favorite 
music? Olassic or swing, it 
makes little difference to 

' ' 

Benny. He is at ease with 
every type of music. 

A few Swidays ago Benny 
was guest soloist wilth Tos
canni and the NBC Phillhar
monic when he tooted Gersh
win's "Rhapsody in Blue" in 
classic fashion. He frequently 
has appeared with Kostelanetz 
and some seasons back the 
"King" gave a jam session at 
•Carnegie Hall that shook the 
rafters of the vulnerable struc
ture. 

Chalk up another for Jimmy 
Dorsey. He's come out with an
otJher delightful danceroo similar 
ito hils arrangement of "Green 
Eyes." I'm sure you'll want to 
shake a leg to BRAZIL. Bob Eberly 
renders the first chorus, while that 
silver-throated lrussie Helen O'Con
nell takes over on the second. 
Neat. 

There aire so many cute 
novelty songs out this week 
that I don't know just which 
ones to pick, but one that is 
certain to be a hit is TEN 
LITTLE SOLUIERS. Listtm 
and 'see if you don't agree. 

All that a dignified senior should One of the books from the school 
library suggested for g-oOci reading be may be foun~ in today's person-

<Continued from page 5) 

scilla Mullins) , who is sitting by 
is an autobiograI)hy hy Katherine l't · 1 th a i y g1r, Doro y Worther. Blond the fire watching the roasting: 
Cornell entitled, "I Wanted To Be. and blue-eyed, Dot stands 5'5" tall, 

turkeys and at the same thne ask
ing Herb Gross (John Alden) "Why· 
don't.you speak for yourself, Herb?'" 

Miles sent hi111 to ask for Priscilla's . 

An Actress." It tells how the "First weighing 110 lbs. Her passion for 
Lady .of tJhe Affierican Theatre" clothes, especially of the sporty 
rose to fame. It gives a. complete type, is displayed in her own ward
and very interesting record of her robe, as you can readily see. 
school days in :Buffalo, her small 

Also favorites with her are T. hand in marriage, remember? roles in stock plays, and her record 
Dorsey, good .. books, and football. But there is troubl~ ahead, for brea:king successes in noted plays. 

among whicih were "The Barretts Notre Dame . in her estimation is one can see more Indians (Jack_ 
of Wimpole Street," "Romeo and the ranking team. Rance, Ernie Ware, Tony Hoover 
Juliet," and "Bah1t Joah." · Dot, .a Hi-Tri member, has •been and Ray Wise) lurking behind the 

Her husband, Gutherie McO·lm' _ an honor roll student since her trees witJh bows and arrows ready 
tic, wrote the introduction to the "frosh" days. This amazing fact 

may be explained by her peculiar and faces painted. Will they upset . book, and tJhere are reviews of ha
performances by ·Alexapder Woll
cott and many other noted drama 
critics. 

like to study. Peculiar because it the dinner table? Will tlhey inter
has exactly the opposite effect on rupt Herb's romance? Will they 
nearly everyone else. interrupt grace? Well, what do you 

She gives advice to young people 
who wish to become actors and 
actresses, and she also reveals her 
honest and direct opinion of many 
noted people in the theatre today. 

Pet hobbies are driving a car and 
cooking, both of which she's really 
good at. By the way, she can"t 
stand men drivers, but the draft is 
taking care of that. 

.some of the well-kn9Wn actors Chemistry is a favorite subject 
and actresses discussed in this with her. Not to omit Mr. Jones as 
book are Helen Hayes, Greta Gar- teacher. This will undoubtedly help 

think? 

Coal and Builders' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 
Hardware & Household Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

bo, Marlene Diericlh, Norma SheaT- her future plans for ,becoming ,a · ... ------------• 
er, Leslie Howard, Francot Tone, doctor. 
and countless <fillers known to Constant companion to Dot is 
every· higih school student. Ruth Umberger, a junior. They can 

This ·book has scime very favor• u5ually be seen together at one of 
able criticisms from the Christian the local hangouts. 

Science Monitor, New York Times, 

Theatre Arts, ·and other reliab'le 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT. 

For Every 'Guy and 
'His Gal! 

Here's a little ditty that'll 
have you ridin' th' ra~ for 
home after you hear it. It's 
TOUCH O' TEXAS, Played 
solidly by that "Concerto" man 
Freddie Martin. The record is 
Victor No. 20-1504-B. 

This ol' cofumn wouldn't be on sources. It is higthly recommended 
DON MATHEws· 
BARBER SHOP "FOR ME AND 

MY GAL" 
th' beat if it d,idn't mention at for anyone at all interested in act
least one "red-hot all-American ing or attending piays and movies. 
jazz number." So, here 'tis, gang: 

FANFARE! Ta!da!de!da!de!da-a-a 
Boys and girls, here is the record 

of the week, month, year, -or any 
other time <asi far as I'm. con
cerned) : WHITE OHRISTMAS. 

This. song certamiy deserves 
a bucket of Oil"chids, and so 
does the man who wrote it, 
Irving Berlin. It has taken the 
nation by storm and is the 
only tune ever to jump to the 
No. 1 pasition on the H. P. in 
less than three weeks after 
having been released. 

There are several good ar
rangements of it, namely: Bing 
Crosby's with John Scott Trot
ter's oric, and Charlie Spiva.k's. 
Have you or have you not heard 

DER FUEHRER'S FA!CE? It is a 
novelty song (and I do mean nov
elty) written for one. of Walt Dis
ney's propaganda stories. 'I1his song 
has become the biggest novelty 
smash since "The Music Goes 
Round and Round." over 200,000 
records of it have been sold, so, if 
you don't already have your copy 
of it, hurry and .get it. The best 
and corniest arrangement of it is 
by Spike Jones and th' boys, on a 
Bluebird plate. Incidentally, this 
tune is Bob (I'm Getting Tilred and 

Get ready, get set, and you'll really 
GO for Bob Crosby's JAZZ ME 
BLUES. 

For a plenty sweet and yet 
solidly sent smootheroo, hear
ken, to Harry James' I HAD 
THE CRAZIEST DREAM, with 
Helen Forrest do·ing the chirp~ 
ing while Harry toots softly 
(Gabriel style) in the back
ground. Columbia disc No. 
36659. 

Well, Cll;ts. have a nice Thanks
giving iholiday and don't ea t too 
,much of that "fowl stuff". 

.S'long. 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO ~HIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

FOR YOUR NOON 
LUNCH 

-DAGWOOD-
THE CORNER 

HAVE YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER 
atthe -

GARDEN GRILL 

-·• FLOWERS 
Complete the 

-·• 
Thanksgiving Table 

McARTOR FLORAL CO. 
1153 Lincoln A venue Phone 3846 

NOTICE 
The next issue of the Quaker 

Weekly will come out on Dec. 11 

it has been announced by Mary 
Byers, editor. 

THE SMITH CO. 
RICHELIEU FANCY FOOD 
PRODUCTS AND H<iME

MADE PASTRIES 

- PHONES 4646-4647 -

HARRY'S 
SERVICE STATION 

490 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 1640 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
&: DRY CLEANING CO. 

~ The "Miracleaners•• 

Patronize Our Soda 
Fountain at 

McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 
Furniture of Quality! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Lape Hotel 
Musical Hit With 

JUDY GARLAND 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH -
PACKARD and CADILLAC 

GEO. MURPHY - BEN , BLUE 

Althouse Motor Co. 
E. H. ALTHOUSE THURSDAY,, FRIDAY, SAT. 

GENE AUTRY 
ALF ANI Home Supply With SMILEY BURNETTE 

- in -
FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

"BELLS OF 
CAPISTRANO" 

PURCHASE YOUR THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES 
- at 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
536 EAST STATE - 673 NORTH LINCOLN 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BAR~ AND DRUM STICKS 

Dial 4907 

TOWN TALK 
- Curb Service -

HOUBIGANT - TRANSLUSID 
Introductory Set 

FOUNDATION LOTION, F ACE POWDER AND ROUGE 

State and 
Lincoln 

Dial 3393 

s2.oo Value -Special s1.oo 
LEASE DRUG CO. 

The Rexall Stores 
State and 
Broadway 
Dial 3272 


